Dear Sue:

Seeing that you wrote me once or twice, I am going to ask you to continue the good work. Since I have been here, I have received two letters, two post cards, and one box from home. I was glad to hear from you, and overjoyed at the rest of the box. Everything was fine, and the cake and your cake was excellent. Tell Mary the candy is all gone, but it went big.

I had a letter from Uncle Henry containing a two shot, and it was a life saver. We have signed the payroll and stood muster, now all we have to do is work, and sometime we'll get some coin.

You might send me one of those sweaters and the helmet. I'll get them alright.
Remember me to the Nagleys. Thank Mrs. and Berth and tell John he is next on my list. I have already started letters to Berry Coleary and Vic Enright. When once I get through that list I'm done, and done for good. No seconds, either. Even now the boys call me the secretary, because I'm always writing. I wouldn't give a continental if I'd only get an answer.

I suppose you know that the "old guard" is no longer together. That is McCauley, Weldon, Sather and Murphy are somewhere, and Tibbals and I are somewhere else. However, I've met a dandy chap here named Skelton and he's all the wve from Geojah. Perhaps my next letter will contain some news. Good news, maybe, as far as you folks are concerned, so cheer up and keep that candle going till further notice.

Love to all.

[Signature]
Miss Aether E. McElroy
91 Fenwood Road
Boston, Massachusetts